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DISHWASHINGvMAGHlNE a 5 

“In, Dayton Ohio. : assignqr to, General 
‘ dratiqn, “Dexter!” 0hi9,,.ajjc9m9rati0n of; 

Aprsmnhbmam19-,¢19s2;seriamnrzazsns m 
: (CI-JééQ-?k ‘ r 

‘This invention’; relates to-laisdomesticv; appliance and; 15 
mespartieularly tosdishwashingamachines ion-domestic, 
kitchens‘. ‘ ‘ ' ‘ 

. 'Dishwashing; machinesmow: being}, sold: \rreq-uire 1" that. I a » 
pontionéo?rfaodziesidue be scraped "from-.th'e: dishes before 
beingia placed‘: inn the.‘ dishwashingzhmachine. Tammany‘. 
peoples“ this ; serapin'gsof itheirdishesli andhithe- disposal. of ‘ 
th'eafobit wastesiareathewmost ~l unpleasant 2133115 of? clean» 
ingtdish'ess ‘ " ' ' ‘ ' ' 

‘Ibgiszan:~.object;of my. invention to..provide--a ‘dish- 
washingzmachinel in which <this ~unpleasant ' part of» clean- > 
ing‘dishés is minimized“ 

' It isiéanoth'ersobject'oftmy i‘mention:toprovideay-dish-av 
washingmachinet'in évéhichi the; food wastes maybe readily 
dis'posedfo?s- i V ' t » 

It :isianot'her-‘vobjeet of my: inventionito-vprovideqa-dish; 

20 

25 

30 
‘ washing machine in which food wastes may be; readily‘ 
washedrot?ntltecdi'shes land ~Fclisposledofiwithinrthe machine 
agatheaslta'rlt of the»dishwashingitoperatiom 

It cisianot'he'r object 10f gimyt invention-to provide a~dish>= 
wasliingvimachine in which’ tlfe=sliredder;of=‘-a food‘twa'ste» 
disposal-J uriit¥>arid¢=the£water ?ow“ system~ are‘ directly; 
operated‘1'byij ahsingle motor; l ‘ ' - 

‘ It-iis-anotherti'obj‘eet» ofc-my invention-to provide- a > dis‘hg" 
washing?machineilimi whiolimthéy ‘liquid spraly- circuit; for; 
dishwashing-Lisv used-‘1 also-'éfor ‘?ashing/‘the fogdf waste 
dispesaliiinitls- ' ' ' " ' " 

‘ Theseilobjeetssare attained-*by- providing a; diSl'iWaSl‘i-f 
ing‘: machine inf-which" the-dishwashing- chamber“ is‘ ‘ pro- ‘ 
vid'éd1w-ithb_ an vloutl'e‘tfleaclii1git'o5~‘a food’ waste‘- disppsaili 
unit?havingawhreddér '~-for;'~>grii1ding foodgwas'teslso that: 
the‘wmayhe readil-yi?ilshed ‘intothed‘rain: In one form 
this shredder connects directly into thepqmplwhieh?can" 
discharge the ~food'éwastes *toithe" drain’ duringxithle‘ initial,’ 
par-twof-‘ffhwwashihg operation’ and ibygwa sig'itable; valve‘; 
the washing »li’quid-‘-'is _~reéirqi1lat§,d ~‘after ,thel foodj' wastes‘; 
are? disposed {of Eférf-addi'tidnal '\ cleaning; of th_e_{ dishes; 
after‘?tliejféodf wastes ~ are ‘,‘di‘s‘p'osed ofi The‘ shredder“ 
an liefpumg» are driven-by 5th'e"same,i motor-,an'd‘ ‘ 

_ upplyllahd‘i‘cirdulatingj system ar'ejlsedjgfor' ‘i1 
ing‘ihe-‘foodiwastes olf-the diShésandr throughjthej‘f Id‘; 55 
wasteidisposal portion." ' ' ’ ' “ 

lni'ai‘seeondtdrm, ia¢sii1glemotor drives the ,Shl‘eldtiél} 
fciJr~tlie-‘-disposaLiunit’»andY-Tthe’ ‘pump; fo‘rf dishwash'ing 
l?satedfin‘ SEPmteéimHitS-i Hqwexen this. water 51111121,)!"v 
systériius‘éd ‘for ‘dis. Washing ifissalsol usedllfora?ushilig, 6Q 
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2: 
Fig; 2; is; a» vertical t-sectionali view‘; part-ly~-diagnam~ 

maticaof ‘anotherform' O?diShWaShingLmaChTi-ne in which-i 
aafood waste. disposal unit 7 is :madea partv ofithe"machine;v 

Fig._ 3 is a wiringsdiagramtfonthedishwashingmachine 
showniinliFigure 2; 

?gurewiéisaa; chartisliowing-the periods“- during-1whit-3h‘r 
the contacts illustrated insth‘ejwiring?diagramein'FigureA 
3'liareuclosedé toisecure» operation?ofith‘e- various-electrician 
devices controlled? by: the: contacts; andtl 

Figure 5i'l'is: an.» enlz'irged- view~ofg the wiring-diagram» 
includifn I51?'~-addl1éi_'OIl the‘ cams’ and“cam<>follower-s opera, 
ated-bywth‘e» timing motor» and 5the/knob1 forwcontrollifng; 
the; switehxcontaet-s; ' ‘ 

Referring» new to the Ad-rawingsfand I more-‘particularly 
to'Eigi' ll,‘ thereds‘shown aAdi'shwashing ‘machine includ? 
ing! an- ‘ outer shell! 20 1within~=~which *there- is‘ ~ provided?‘ au~~ 
inner-V shellfi 22'5" enclosing a- dishwashing; chamber 24.j' 
This ‘dishwashingechamber isF-proVide'd ‘ with‘ a door; 26} 
at-?lth‘er-‘fronti: A-hoveyth'e“ outer shelli'i2tl’lthere; is‘ pilo-~ 
vide'd a-tahle'-top=\28ksimilar ineappearance; teotl'ierjcabi 
net's-?rovidjed?for‘the-kitchen:‘ The dishwash'ing machine; 
inelildesr-a-pold Water" supply; source 30‘controlled-by~ 
a~~ solenoid)‘ operated-i valve- 32“ and a > hot‘ water "supply; 
source ~34'Jcontrol1ed-{by' a~solenoi-d» operated»‘valve~36.“ 
Th'e-=;out=lets<of they-valves 32‘ " and ~-36* are "connected‘by' a 
common‘ pipe~38~ito=a spray"head§~40$fastened to" the; top 
of‘ the-inner» shell 22%:- as shown~~in"-F,igure~ 15f Within" 
the~~dishwasliing~ compartment r 24*7 there'?s‘ provided?‘ a: 
ratclt'MZ fupon=whieh dishes; silverware ‘and ‘pots "and‘pans 
may‘; lie-1 placed-.1‘v The‘ bottom-of ‘fthe inner shell ‘322*’, is' 
providedWit-hfa sump344; ‘ the" bottom-of Lwhichjs provided 
withbaidijsheharge outle't'46i“ I 
The disliesy'silverware- and pptsfand} pans - may; be‘ 

plia‘c'éd?onlthefraelé42 Lwithoutl being 4cleaned'or scraped, 
iiifthe-usual-imannerq' Thefdodfupon these dishes, si'l-Q 
vérware ~andjfppts'fand‘pans is washed: off’by the‘ initial; 
sgray mm the'spray'; head 240' ‘and'washed ‘into the" sump; 
4:44 andl=throiiglr the;-dis‘<_:l1‘arrge-outlet'j4flz‘~ To makfertity 
pgssible for food ‘waste 'to , b'e; dischargedf‘directlyj, 
into ‘the-drain;- there-is'provided a simpli?ed-'foodjwastm 
disposal _-unift"448¢directly-"beneath; the outlet‘ ‘46 and; in;: 
clndi-?g'a shredder or‘ grinding-element 50“sh‘own dial‘ 
grammaticallyjfor“grinding the food wastesiinto particles 
ofi'siich?size that'it- may’ be ppm‘ped‘ directly‘ to thedr‘ai‘nf, 
The‘ \fo‘odi’waste' 'disposalunit ~48’hiasa centr‘algoutle’t f dis; 

‘“ ChaIgiQg into tbs intsritér' 0f: 21' centrifugslipllmp, 52" 

dischétsesoadnit 60.; 
‘After the fqqdQ'Wastes rare washed;fb?i'1of "theiarticlesliiis 

tl'ie;dish?'rack 42fand discharged into theydiscliat’geicon ' 
dtlit‘ 6Q§éthegcoldjfwatersolenoid valve _32.‘_{isv deenerrgj" ’ 
to; shutro?nthq cold water andi thethqtfwaterlsollcuo 
valve" 315’ is;yenergigedjtomcausel“hot fwaten from, the; 
34210 ‘be: sprayed. fmm the spxay:~;h‘¢a<1t40' fdlF-? liri'nr » : 
period ‘Tofjtime; , After] the,hot‘,._waterFhas?beenTsprayed-l 
i?to, Fh'eidi'sh‘lwashin'g chamber‘ a 81111361???rlengih?flim?r 
to‘ provide ‘an adequate amount (of ‘hot, yvatenfin l tlielvva'sli'eln.‘tv 
the snerating _.sQlenQid; 641fOLlthe,,tWQ1W?y._.VQLVQPGZHQS 
eH§isizi¢<Ft0mQv¢ith¢ valve “61 to .a P9$i£i°n-c1o§i1ig.1h¢.~ 
di§¢lmtget¢6nduit ‘60‘Jand" causing the» discharge cond?itli 
58"T§-t0_-1be connected ‘to? the vertical‘ conduit>66“‘connecte 
ingewi-thith‘e ‘horizontal -' spray tube—68" in the ‘upper p,or-‘ [ 
tions: oftidis'liwashinguchamben 242 The~~ motor>~56 ‘icon? 
tinuemtos-opetatearecirculating thelhotl'washingialiqpid tiyé 
withdrawiitgithezliquidzjgfiomsthe‘ sump 44 and '(lis'cH'arg-B 
ing it from the spray tube 68. 
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Through the second operation the dishes are thoroughly 
cleaned and sterilized. After this recirculation of hot 
washing liquid is completed, the solenoid 64 is deener 
gized to cause the valve 62 to return to its position shown 
in Fig. 1 so that the discharge from the pump 62 is con 
nected to the drain 60 so as to remove all of the hot 
washing solution carrying the residue of the material 
which was on the plates into the drain. 

Following this there is a hot water rinse period in 
which the solenoid valve 36 is opened to spray hot water 
from the spray head 40 onto the articles on the rack 42 
and the solenoid valve 64 is later energized to move the 
valve 62 to a position closing the drain conduit 60 and 
recirculating the hot rinse water over the dishes to com 
pletely clean and sterilize the dishes. After suf?cient hot 
water has been supplied, the valve 36 is deenergized and 
the supply of hot water is cut off. Recirculation of the 
hot rinse water continues until all the residue of the wash 
ing liquid and food particles are removed from the dishes. 
Finally the solenoid valve 64 is deenergized to allow the 
valve 62 to move back to the position shown in Figure 
1 so that the hot rinse water is discharged through the 
drain conduit 60 to terminate the dishwashing operation. 
The dishwashing operation is preferably under the con 

trol of a suitable timed electrical control switch means 
70 connected with the supply conductors 72. This timed 
control switch means 70 has an operating knob 74 which 
makes it possible to start the machine at any point in the 
operating cycle and also serves to indicate the particular 
part of the operating cycle of the dishwashing machine 
which has taken place. The timed control switch 70 
controls the supply of electric energy through the con 
ductors 78 to the motor 56. It also controls the supply 
of electrical energy through the conductors 80 to the sole 
noid 64. The conductors 82 and 84 connect the timer 
switch 70 with the respective solenoids of cold water sole 
noid valve 32 and the hot water solenoid valve 36. 

If the dish rack 42 is removed the machine may be 
used for food waste disposal other than in connection 
with washing dishes. To do this the food waste merely 
is dumped into the sump 44 and the knob 74 turned to 
the starting position for the dishwashing operation. This 
will cause cold water to be sprayed from the spray head 
40 under the control of the solenoid operated valve 42. 
This will wash the food waste through the outlet 46 into 
the food waste disposal unit 48. At the same time, the 
motor 56 is operated which will operate the shredder 50 
of the food waste disposal unit 48 to grind the food waste, 
and the pump 52 will discharge the ground waste through 
the outlet 58 into the drain conduit 60. 

Referring now more particularly to Figure 2, there is 
shown diagrammatically another form of dishwashing ma 
chine including a shell 221 inclosing a dishwashing cham 
ber 223. The top wall of the shell 221 is provided with 
a liquid spray conduit 225 connecting through the cold 
water solenoid valve 227 with the cold water supply 229 
and through the hot water solenoid valve 231 with the 
hot water supply 233. The bottom of the shell of the 
dishwashing compartment 223 is provided with a food 
waste disposal unit 235 near the door 237 at the front 
of the compartment 223. The top of the food waste dis 
posal unit 235 is provided with a removable lid 239. At 
the bottom of the food waste disposal unit 235 there is 
provided a shredder or grinding element 241 directly con 
nected to the drive shaft of an electric motor 243. The 
food waste disposal unit 235 is connected at one side ad 
jacent the shredder 241 to an outlet conduit 245 connect 
ing directly with the drain conduit 247. 
When dishes with food thereon are to be cleaned they 

are placed in the dishwashing chamber 223 and the lid 
239 is removed. The control knob 249 of the timing 
electrical control switch 251 is moved to a position where 
in the solenoid 253 of the cold water valve 227 is ener 
gized to open the valve 227 to wash the food wastes off 
the dishes into the food waste disposal unit 235. At the 
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4 
same time motor 243 is energized to operate the shredder 
241 so that the food wastes are carried into the outlet 
conduit 245 and the drain conduit 247 to a suitable drain. 

After the food wastes are washed from the dishes and 
other articles to be cleaned in the dishwashing chamber 
223, the lid 239 is replaced as shown in Figure 2. The 
operating knob 249 of the timer controlled switch 251 
is moved to a position in which the solenoid 255 is ener 
gized to open the hot water valve 231 while the solenoid 
valve 253 is deenergized to close the cold water valve 227. 
This ?ow of hot water continues for a de?nite period of 
time under the control of the timer 251. The motor 243 
is idle during the initial hot water ?ow. After a predeter 
mined time interval of hot water ?ow the timing control 
switch 251 energizes the solenoid 257 to open the drain 
valve 259 having its inlet connected at the bottom of the 
dishwashing chamber 223 and its outlet connected by a 
conduit 261 to the inlet of a centrifugal pump 263. This 
pump 263 has its impeller 265 mounted directly on the 
drive shaft of the motor 243 between the inlet and the 
shredder 241 of the food waste disposal unit 235. The 
outlet of the pump 263 is connected by the conduit 267 
to the spray tube 269 in the top of the dishwashing cham 
ber 223. The pump 263 circulates hot water through this 
circuit so that the dishes are provided with a continuous 
hot water spray for cleansing and spraying the dishes in 
the dishwashing chamber 223. After the dishes are thor 
oughly cleaned, the timing control switch 251 energizes 
the solenoid 271 of the pump outlet disposal valve 273 
which connects the second outlet of the pump 263 with 
the drain discharge conduit 247 to dispose of the hot 
washing liquid. After the pump 263 has discharged all 
of the hot washing liquid, the disposal solenoid 271 is de 
energized by the timing control switch 251 to close the 
valve 273. 
The timing control switch 251 then energizes the hot 

water solenoid 255 to open the valve 231 to again sup 
ply hot water to the dishwashing chamber 223 while the 
solenoid 257 is deenergized to close the valve 259. After 
a sufficient quantity of hot water is provided the solenoid 
257 and the motor 243 are again energized to Withdraw 
hot water from the bottom of the dishwashing chamber 
223 past the open valve 259 through the conduit 261 to 
the inlet of the pump 263. This hot water is discharged 
through the conduit 267 and sprayed through the spray 
tube 269 to wash the washing liquid from the dishes and 
to thoroughly rinse and sterilize the dishes. After rins 
ing is completed the disposal solenoid 271 is energized 
by the timing control switch 251 to discharge the hot rinse 
water into the drain conduit 247 after which the motor is 
deenergized. 
The electrical circuits are shown in Figure 3. The sup 

ply conductors are indicated by the reference characters 
275 and 277. They connect to a terminal block 279. 
The supply conductor 277 through the terminal block 
279 is connected by the conductor 281 with the line switch 
283 which is operated by pushing the knob 249 inwardly 
to close the switch and outwardly to open this switch 283. 
This switch 283 connects to a common conductor 285. 
This common conductor 285 is connected by the motor 
switch 287 through the conductor 289 and the terminal 
block 279 to the motor supply conductor 291 which con 
nects to the motor 243. A conductor 293 connects the 
second terminal of the motor 243 with the supply con 
ductor 275 and the terminal block 279. 
The common conductor 285 also connects through the 

timing motor switch 295 with the electrical timing motor 
297 which drives the cams in the timer 251 which oper 
ate the various switches shown inside the dash outline 
designated 251 in Fig. 3. The second terminal of the 
timing motor 297 is connected by the conductor 299 with 
the terminal block 279 and the supply conductor 275. 
The common conductor 285 is connected by the switch 

contacts 320 and the conductor 322 with the cold water 
solenoid 253. The switch contacts 324 connect the com 



spasms 
mon conductor 2§5Hthrough athenconduzctor: 326 with the 
hot water solenoid~255i *The‘switclr'“ contacts 328 con 
nect the. common. conductor. 285 through the conductors 
330r'iwithzithetpumpoutlet disposalgsolenoid 271.. Theses: 
onid“ terminal‘tof the.solenoids_253, 255:.and 271mm @011 
neeted by. ?»¢0mmQn.condJ.1$;t0J:. 332 through theztertminal 
block 279 .with the. supply. cqnduetoxsi?ii The“ switch 
contacts 334 connect the common conductor 285 through 
the conductor 336 with the solenoid 257 which operates 
the dishwasher drain valve 259. The second terminal of 
the solenoid 257 is connected by the conductor 338 with 
the conductor 299 which connects to the supply conductor 
275. This control system is merely given as one example 
of a control system which might be operated to control a 
dishwashing machine of either of the types shown in Fig 
ures l and 2 which will dispose of food wastes as well as 
wash dishes. 

Within the timing control switch 251 the timer motor ' 
297 is connected by an operating shaft 350 with the knob 
249. This shaft 350 is rotated either by the timer 297 
when it is energized by the electrical circuit or by the 
knob 249. The shaft 350 has ?xed thereon directly be 
hind the knob 249 a pin 352 for moving the switch 283 
to closed position when the knob 249 is pushed toward 
the timer motor 297. This shaft 350 is also provided 
with a cam 354 provided with a follower 356 forming a 
part of the switch mechanism 334. This cam has its 
periphery suitably shaped to close the contacts 334 at 
the proper times as indicated by the chart Figure 4. On 
its opposite side the cam 354 is provided with the second 
follower 358 for closing the motor switch 287. This cam 
334 also has a suitably shaped periphery to close the con 
tacts 287 at the proper times as indicated in Figure 4. 
The shaft 350 also has ?xed thereon a cam 360 oper 

ating a follower 362 for controlling the opening and 
closing of the contacts 328 for controlling the recirculat 
ing solenoid 271 as indicated by the chart Figure 4. The 
shaft 350 also has a third cam 364 ?xed thereon having 
its periphery engaged by a cam follower 366 operably 
connected to the contacts 320. On its opposite side the 
cam 364 is engaged by the cam follower 368 for con 
trolling the opening and closing of the contacts 324. The 
periphery of the cam 364 is so shaped so as to close the 
contacts 320 and 324 at the proper time as indicated by 
the chart Figure 4 in order to control the opening of the 
cold water solenoid 253 and the hot water solenoid 255. 
The shaft 350 also has ?xed thereon the timer cam 370 
having a notch thereon for stopping the operation of the 
timer 297 at the end of the garbage disposing cycle and 
also at the end of the dishwashing cycle as indicated by 
the chart Figure 4. The periphery of this cam 370 is 
contacted by the cam follower 372 for operating the 
switch 295. If it is desired to omit stopping between the 
disposal period and the dishwashing period the cam pro 
jection 373 is omitted. 

While the form of embodiment of the invention as 
herein disclosed constitutes a preferred form, it is to be 
understood that other forms might be adopted, as may 
come within the scope of the claims which follow. 
What is claimed is as follows: 
1. A dishwashing machine including a cabinet having 

walls enclosing a dishwashing compartment, means for 
supplying a washing liquid to said compartment, a motor, 
the bottom wall of said compartment being provided with 
a discharge outlet, a refuse shredder and a pump in said 
discharge outlet directly connected to said motor, the 
inlet of said pump being connected to the outlet of said 
shredder, said pump being provided with a two way out 
let provided with a two Way valve, a spray means in said 
compartment connected to one branch of said outlet and 
a drain connection connected to the second branch of 
said outlet. 

2. A dishwashing machine including a cabinet having 
walls enclosing a dishwashing compartment, means for 
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discha 'ge outlet direg‘ ‘ .olungtbctev said moltpruthe 
inlet of said pump being connected to ‘the'outl’ét of said 
shredder, said pump being provided with a two way out 
let provided with a two way valve, a spray means in said 
compartment connected to one branch of said outlet and 
a drain connection connected to the second branch of 
said outlet, a sequential timed control device having 
means connected to said supply means and said motor and 
said valve means to open said supply means, energize 
said motor and operate said valve to connect said pump 
to said drain, subsequently to operate said valve to con 
nect said pump to said spray means and close said supply 
means, and later to operate said valve to connect said 
pump to said drain. 

3. A dishwashing machine including a cabinet having 
walls enclosing a dishwashing compartment, means for 
supplying a washing liquid to said compartment, a motor, 
the bottom wall of said compartment being provided with 
a discharge outlet, a refuse shredder and a pump in said 
discharge outlet directly connected to said motor, the 
inlet of said pump being connected to the outlet of said 
shredder, said pump being provided with a two way out 
let provided with a two way valve, a spray means in said 
compartment connected to one branch of said outlet and 
a drain connection connected to the second branch of said 
outlet, a sequential timed control device having means 
connected to said supply means and said motor and said 
valve means to open said supply means, energize said mo 
tor and operate said valve to connect said pump to said 
drain, subsequently to operate said valve to connect said 
pump to said spray means and close said supply means, 
and later to operate said valve to connect said pump 
to said drain, said control device having means to ?nally 
open said supply means, energize said motor and oper 
ate said valve to connect said pump to said drain. 

4. A dishwashing machine including a dishwashing con 
tainer, means for spraying a washing liquid into said dish 
washing container, the bottom wall of said container 
being provided with discharge outlet means, a refuse 
shredder and a pump connected to said discharge outlet 
means, a motor for operating said shredder and said pump, 
conduit means connecting the outlet of said pump to said 
spraying means and to a drain, means for supplying cold 
and hot liquid to said container, valve means for c0n~ 
trolling the ?ow through said conduit means either to the 
spraying means or to the drain, a sequential timed control 
device having means connected to said supply means and 
said motor and said valve means to provide a supply of 
cold liquid to said container and operating said motor 
and opening said conduit means to the drain for dispos 
ing of food wastes and providing a supply of hot liquid 
to said container and closing said conduit means to the 
drain and operating said motor to recirculate the liquid 
through the spray means to wash dishes. 

5. A dishwashing machine including a dishwashing 
container, means for spraying a washing liquid into said 
dishwashing container, the bottom wall of said container 
being provided with discharge outlet means, a refuse 
shredder and a pump connected to said discharge out 
let means, a motor for operating said shredder and said 
pump, conduit means connecting the outlet of said pump 
to said spraying means and to a drain, means for supplying 
cold and hot liquid to said container, valve means for 
controlling the ?ow through said conduit means either to 
the spraying means or to the drain, a sequential timed 
control device having means connected to said supply 
means and said motor and said valve means to provide 
a supply of cold liquid to said container and operating 
said motor and opening said conduit means to the drain 
for disposing of food wastes and providing a supply of 
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